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Among the stone-walled pastures and vineyards of Virginia’s famed Hunt and Wine Country lies the quaint village of Middleburg, a picturesque hamlet playing home to exquisite colonial cottages, specialty boutiques, and unique fine art. An unrivaled charm defined by narrow streets and historic buildings gives the village its distinguished character, while the rolling green hills studded with immaculate equine stables provide the perfect scenic backdrop for special occasions.

At the heart of this idyllic setting lies The Red Fox Inn & Tavern, an inviting rural retreat suited for hosting wedding celebrations synonymous with Middleburg’s grandeur and elegance. From intimate indoor nuptials to elaborate outdoor affairs, The Red Fox Inn & Tavern provides a meticulously refined setting rich in historic Southern hospitality and tradition.
EVENT SPACES

Courtyard Gardens
The Garden Terrace
The Washington and The Tap Room
The JEB Stuart
The Sporting Gallery
The Night Fox Pub and The Parlor
Nestled in the heart of downtown Middleburg and surrounded by lush greenery and historic stone walls, the Courtyard Gardens are the idyllic outdoor location for exchanging vows. This landscaped space is available for use when weather permits.
With the historic facade of The Red Fox Inn & Tavern serving as the imposing backdrop to outdoor soirées, The Garden Terrace exudes classic Middleburg character. Available for cocktail hour, dancing, or a seated dinner beneath an opulent tent.
These warm and inviting rooms boast exposed stone walls and original beamed ceilings, creating an event space filled with time-honored tradition and a welcoming atmosphere. Embellished with Hunt Country-inspired paintings and sculpture, this iconic Red Fox Inn & Tavern scene is filled with reminiscent living room charm.
The JEB Stuart blends Hunt Country charm and Middleburg grandeur for an intimate dinner ambience. Perfect for hosting smaller gatherings or for combining with nearby spaces in the Tavern for larger parties, The JEB Stuart is a true reflection of the Inn’s quintessential style.
Light-filled yet cozy, The Sporting Gallery is perfectly suited for fine affairs and intimate gatherings. Tastefully adorned with exquisite sporting art and accoutrements, this unique space boasts a welcoming, home away from home ambience, redolent of the quintessential Middleburg dining room.
Relaxed yet refined, The Night Fox Pub and The Parlor continue the timeless aesthetic of the Inn with occasional touches of contemporary flair. Superb for intimate post-dinner receptions or as the perfect continuity for larger celebrations, this popular event space is both effortlessly chic and charismatic.
A CULINARY EXPERIENCE
Rich in pastoral farmland, vineyards, and orchards, Virginia’s Piedmont region plays home to an abundance of fine seasonal produce. Locally grown fruits and vegetables, as well as nearby cheese and game producers are key in the creation of each dish, in addition to a culinary team expertly trained in the art of food preparation and service.

The Red Fox Inn & Tavern’s long standing team takes considerable pride and care in preparing cuisine that illustrates the bountiful land on which it centers. From hand-crafted cocktails and canapés to seasonal dinners and delicious late-night morsels, each culinary component is given detailed attention so as to conceive a celebratory feast guests will be sure to remember.

Beyond the preparing of plates, the Inn’s delightfully courteous service staff are experienced in recognizing every guest’s need. Elegant attendance prevails from beginning to end.
SAMPLE MENU

PASSED CANAPÉS
Chilled Gazpacho
Honey Balsamic Roasted Dates with Goat Cheese
Virginia Country Ham Biscuits with Honey Mustard Butter
Pulled-Beef Short Ribs on Polenta Cakes

FIRST COURSE
Pear and Gorgonzola Salad
spinach, roasted hazelnuts, balsamic vinaigrette

MAIN COURSE
choice of
Filet Mignon
buttermilk smashed potatoes, sautéed asparagus, hollandaise sauce

Pulled-Beef Short Ribs on Polenta Cakes

DESSERT
Wedding Cake
citrus sponge, fig jam, honey frosting

LATE-NIGHT BITES
Fried Chicken and Waffles
Milk and Cookies
INN
ACCOMMODATIONS
The Red Fox Inn & Tavern boasts 22 tastefully appointed rooms, suites, and cottages convenient for accommodating wedding guests throughout a celebratory weekend. With a central location in the heart of the village, guests are ideally situated to appreciate the many attractions Virginia’s Hunt and Wine Country has to offer. From sampling fine vintages at the local wineries that frequent the bucolic landscape to attending a nearby steeplechase or polo match for an afternoon of delightful entertainment, there is much to enjoy between attending wedding events.

The Red Fox Inn & Tavern is pleased to offer a 10% discount on standard room rates for wedding guests.
With several suites and cottages perfectly suited for family and friends to gather and prepare for a wedding, The Red Fox Inn & Tavern is the ideal place to assemble prior to saying “I do.” Spacious rooms allow for all the necessary preparations to take place, including the final touches and toasting the soon-to-be newlyweds.
COLLECTION I

- 40 GUESTS -

WEDDING CEREMONY
Courtyard Gardens or The Washington
Refreshment Station

COCKTAIL HOUR
The Garden Terrace or The Night Fox Pub and The Parlor
Premium Open Bar and Passed Canapés

SEATED DINNER
Upper Tavern
Tavern Wine with Dinner | Bread Service | Two-Course Plated Dinner

AFTER DINNER RECEPTION
Lower Tavern
Premium Open Bar | Coffee Station | Champagne Toast | Wedding Cake or Pie Bar

WEDDING NIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS
The Middleburg Cottage
Champagne and Petit Four Turndown Service
Breakfast in Bed

$18,500

for each additional guest up to 58, add $225 per person
does not include service fee and tax
COLLECTION II

- 60 GUESTS -

WEDDING CEREMONY
Courtyard Gardens
Refreshment Station

COCKTAIL HOUR
Upper Tavern
Premium Open Bar and Passed Canapés

SEATED DINNER
Tented Garden Terrace
Tavern Wine with Dinner | Bread Service | Two-Course Plated Dinner

AFTER DINNER RECEPTION
Tented Garden Terrace
Premium Open Bar | Coffee Station | Champagne Toast | Wedding Cake or Pie Bar

WEDDING NIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS
The Middleburg Cottage
Champagne and Petit Four Turndown Service
Breakfast in Bed

$28,000

for each additional guest up to 100, add $225 per person

does not include service fee and tax
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COLLECTION III

- 100 GUESTS -

WEDDING CEREMONY
Courtyard Gardens
Refreshment Station

COCKTAIL HOUR
Tented Garden Terrace
Premium Open Bar and Passed Canapés

SEATED DINNER
Lower & Upper Tavern
Tavern Wine with Dinner | Bread Service | Two-Course Plated Dinner

AFTER DINNER RECEPTION
Tented Garden Terrace
Premium Open Bar | Coffee Station | Champagne Toast | Wedding Cake or Pie Bar

WEDDING NIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS
The Middleburg Cottage
Champagne and Petit Four Turndown Service
Breakfast in Bed

$35,000

for each additional guest up to 150, add $225 per person
does not include service fee and tax
COLLECTION COMPLEMENTARIES

EVENT LOCATIONS
Exclusive use of the reserved ceremony, cocktail hour, and reception locations as listed in the Wedding Collections for a six hour event.

CHAIRS, TABLES, AND TABLETOP ESSENTIALS*
All ceremony and reception chairs, couple’s choice of bespoke china, flatware, and stemware patterns for the event, in addition to a selection of specialized linen and napkin options.
*Some rental decor exclusions apply

TAILOR-MADE WEDDING CAKE OR PIE BAR
Couple’s preference of a tailor-made tiered wedding cake or a seasonal pie bar from two local, award-winning bakeries.

CULINARY AND SERVICE TEAMS
Dedicated culinary and service staff expertly trained to design and execute seasonal food and beverage menus, as well as deliver seamless service throughout a special event.

THE MIDDLEBURG COTTAGE
A two-night stay in The Red Fox Inn & Tavern’s tastefully appointed two bedroom cottage for pre-wedding preparation and wedding night accommodations. Inclusive of chilled Champagne and Petit Four turndown service the evening of the wedding and a sumptuous breakfast in bed the morning after the festivities.

PRE-WEDDING GETAWAY
An opportunity for the couple to dine at The Red Fox Inn & Tavern, where they will taste and finalize their wedding food and beverage menus. Dinner will be followed by an overnight stay in one of the Inn’s charming rooms.
*Available Monday through Thursday only
WEDDING WEEKEND
Wedding Weekend

- 50 Guests -

Designed to provide guests with a unique experience complete with historic charm and warm hospitality, the ultimate wedding weekend at The Red Fox Inn & Tavern combines exclusive access to each of the Inn's event locations, in addition to use of all 22 accommodations on Friday and Saturday evenings.

Friday
Rehearsal Dinner
Cocktail Hour
Three-Course Plated Dinner

Welcome Celebration
Premium Open Bar
Late-Night Bites

Saturday
Breakfast
A Hunt Country Breakfast in the Tavern

Picnic Lunch
Picnic Lunch Basket to Take to a Local Vineyard

Wedding Collection II
To Include Cocktail Hour, Plated Dinner, and After-Dinner Reception

Sunday
Farewell Brunch
Brunch Buffet with Bloody Mary and Mimosa Bar

$79,500

For each additional guest up to 80, add $950 per person

Price includes sales tax and all service staff
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INTIMATE WEDDINGS
AN INTIMATE WEDDING

- 24 GUESTS -

BRIDAL BOUQUET AND BOUTONNIÈRE

WEDDING CEREMONY
Courtyard Gardens
Refreshment Station

COCKTAIL HOUR
The Night Fox Pub and The Parlor
Premium Open Bar and Passed Canapés

SEATED DINNER
The JEB Stuart
Tavern Wine with Dinner | Bread Service | Two-Course Plated Dinner

AFTER-DINNER RECEPTION
The Night Fox Pub and The Parlor
Premium Open Bar | Coffee Station | Champagne Toast | Wedding Cake

WEDDING NIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS
The Middleburg Cottage
Champagne and Petit Four Turndown Service
Breakfast in Bed

$10,500
for each additional guest up to 36, add $225 per person
does not include service fee and tax
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What are the time parameters of a wedding at The Red Fox Inn & Tavern?
Wedding Collections include rental of the designated event space for six (6) hours.
Time extensions beyond six (6) hours are available and are priced according to time and party size.
Please note, that the town of Middleburg requires all amplified music to end at 10:30pm.

What décor is included in the Collections?
A choice of tables, chairs, linens, china, flatware, and stemware are included in each Wedding Collection.
Upgrades such as farmhouse tables, velvet linens, and chargers, to name but a few, are available and can be discussed at any time during the planning of an event.

Are other decorations permitted?
Decorations such as flowers, candles, and lighting are encouraged. Please note, candles are required to be in a container or on a stand so as to avoid any damage to the Inn’s historic building. Adhering to the walls or the Inn’s artwork is not permitted.

Do the Collections include a tent?
A tent is included for The Garden Terrace with Collection II and III.

What food and beverage is included with the Collections?
Each Wedding Collection includes: a refreshment station during the ceremony, one (1) hour premium open bar for cocktails, four (4) choices of passed canapés during cocktail hour, two-course plated dinner service, Tavern wine with dinner, a Champagne toast, a choice of wedding cake or pie bar, three (3) hour premium open bar during the reception, and a coffee station.

Is there a food and beverage minimum?
There are no food and beverage minimums required.

Do you allow food and beverage to be brought in from another caterer?
Unfortunately, catering from another vendor or facility is not permitted.

Is a menu tasting included?
Each Wedding Collection includes a menu tasting for two, which is served as dinner at The Red Fox Inn & Tavern. An overnight stay at the Inn is also included after the tasting. Tastings are scheduled Monday through Thursday and must take place 45 - 60 days prior to the wedding date. Up to six (6) guests can be accommodated for the menu tasting. Each additional guest will be charged $120.00 per person.
Is a coordinator included?
The Red Fox Inn & Tavern is a wedding venue and caterer and does not provide coordinator services. Professional wedding coordinator services are highly recommended to assist with the finer details of wedding planning, rehearsal, ceremony, and day-of wedding details.

Is dancing allowed?
Dancing is allowed on The Garden Terrace as well as in the Lower Tavern. Dancing is not permitted anywhere in the Upper Tavern due to the historic nature of the building.

What is the timing for a ceremony rehearsal?
A ceremony rehearsal can be hosted in the Courtyard Gardens on a mutually agreed upon date. All ceremony rehearsals must be completed by 4:00pm and last no longer than one (1) hour.

Is it a requirement to book any of the Inn’s rooms?
The Red Fox Inn & Tavern requires that either the wedding party or guests of the wedding party book the five (5) Inn rooms in the Main Building for the night of the wedding.

How many Inn rooms are available to guests?
The Inn has a total of 22 rooms available for guests to book. An online booking code can be created for wedding guests to reserve a room, which includes a 10% discount on the Inn’s standard rate.

When do guests have access to the Inn rooms?
Check-in for all rooms is at 3:00pm. Check-out time is 11:00am. The Middleburg Cottage is included in each Wedding Collection, beginning at 3:00pm on the day prior to the wedding date and ending at 11:00am the day after the celebration.

What is the payment schedule?
An initial payment of $10,000 is due upon signing the contract. The balance due is divided equally into two (2) additional payments with the final installment payable two (2) weeks prior to the wedding date.

What is the service fee and tax percentage?
The Red Fox Inn & Tavern charges a flat rate service fee depending on the Wedding Collection. Virginia food and state taxes are applicable for all weddings and events and are charged according to the Government’s current rates.
A pillar of the beloved Middleburg village, The Red Fox Inn & Tavern has been Virginia’s Hunt Country jewel since 1728. Standing proudly on the village’s main thoroughfare, the Tavern is an extraordinary relic to bygone times, where modern touches and classic Virginian character fuse seamlessly to create a coveted establishment.

Beyond its historic bricks and mortar, The Red Fox Inn & Tavern triumphs an affluence of event experience combined with a profound affection for first-class hospitality. From fine fêtes to intimate fireside dinners, Middleburg’s cherished Inn is the perfect location for a traditional celebration amidst the evocative rural vistas of Virginia’s Piedmont region.

A timeless Hunt Country icon with charming tales of history and grandeur, The Red Fox Inn & Tavern is simply a destination not to be missed.